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INTRODUCTION

Abstract—Information technology plays a very important role
in society. People with disabilities are often limited by slow
text input speed despite the use of assistive devices. This study
aimed to evaluate the effect of a dynamic on-screen keyboard
(Custom Virtual Keyboard) and a word-prediction system (Sibylle) on text input speed in participants with functional tetraplegia. Ten participants tested four modes at home (static onscreen keyboard with and without word prediction and
dynamic on-screen keyboard with and without word prediction) for 1 mo before choosing one mode and then using it for
another month. Initial mean text input speed was around
23 words per minute with the static keyboard and 12 words per
minute with the dynamic keyboard. The results showed that the
dynamic keyboard reduced text input speed by 37% compared
with the standard keyboard and that the addition of word prediction had no effect on text input speed. We suggest that current forms of dynamic keyboards and word prediction may not
be suitable for increasing text input speed, particularly for subjects who use pointing devices. Future studies should evaluate
the optimal ergonomic design of dynamic keyboards and the
number and position of words that should be predicted.

Computers now play an important role in the lives of
most individuals. They are used for recreational purposes
(e.g., multimedia and games), work, and communication
(e.g., Internet, email, instant messages) [1]. Access to
computers is crucial for people with disabilities and may
improve their quality of life [2]. The use of computers
can facilitate mainstreaming at school, for example, and
the Internet may provide a valuable means of communication [3–4]. However, the use of computers requires a
certain degree of motor ability. People with motor disabilities frequently experience difficulties using a standard keyboard and standard pointing input systems such
as a mouse. Many solutions exist to facilitate computer
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access, depending on the person’s specific impairments
and the purpose for which the computer is used [5–8].
The most common solution relies on the use of a virtual
keyboard that is directly displayed on the computer
screen. The selection of the desired key on the virtual
keyboard can be handled by a large variety of input
devices, from a microgravity mouse to single switch
devices supplemented by a process of dynamic scanning
of the keyboard.
Although such assistive devices render computers
accessible to people with disabilities, the actual inputting
of text can be very slow. In a review of the literature, Le
Pévédic found that nondisabled subjects typing with one
finger had a text input speed of 11 words per minute
(wpm), which increased to 15 wpm with several fingers;
secretaries (using 10 fingers) had a speed of 25 wpm [9].
For subjects with disabilities using an assistive device,
text input speed was only 5 wpm. Over the past few
years, attempts have been made to develop systems to
improve text input speed.
One method is to optimize the layout of standard
keyboards [10] and static on-screen keyboards, for example based on bigrams of words, in order to reduce the
number of movements necessary when using pointing
devices or the number of selections necessary when using
switches. Simulation studies have shown that optimizing
the layout of the keyboard can increase text input speed
by 36–55 percent compared with a QWERTY keyboard
[11–12]. A study in five nondisabled subjects using
pointing devices to input text on an optimized OPTI keyboard showed that the optimization of the position of the
letters increased text input speed by 35 percent compared
with a QWERTY keyboard [13], likely because the distance between letters was reduced, although some learning time was required.
Ambiguous and dynamic keyboards have also been
developed to increase text input speed. Ambiguous keyboards combine several letters on the same key, like on
mobile telephones. For people using pointing devices, this
reduces the displacement between two keys and therefore
reduces the motor cost. Equally, for persons who scan, the
time necessary to select the key is reduced [14].
Lesher et al. showed the importance of the position of
the letters on ambiguous keyboards independently from
the prediction algorithm using a simulation [15]. For subjects using pointing devices, Vigouroux et al. evaluated
nondisabled subjects and subjects with disabilities
and found that for both groups, text input speed was

faster using an AZERTY keyboard than a T9 ambiguous
keyboard [16]. For subjects using scanning systems, a
simulation by Harbusch and Kühn found a reduction of
53–60 percent in the number of selection steps when
using an ambiguous keyboard compared with an optimized keyboard, whatever the type of scanning system
used (linear scanning or row-column scanning methods)
[17]. However in the case of row-column scanning, the
improvement was smaller (10%). Although ambiguous
keyboards reduce the number of selection steps, the
motor cost is greater because of the greater number of
selection clicks necessary [14].
In dynamic keyboards, the layout of the keyboard is
altered at each key press so that the characters most likely
to follow are positioned around the one that has just been
typed. For people who use scanning devices, dynamic
keyboards have been shown to reduce the number of key
selections necessary or the latency between two selections; for people using pointing devices, dynamic keyboards have been shown to reduce the displacement of
the cursor. Text input speed has been shown to be the
same using a dynamic keyboard as a QWERTY keyboard
in nondisabled subjects [18] and to increase by 20 percent in subjects with disabilities using pointing devices
with a dynamic Spreadkey keyboard compared with a
QWERTY keyboard [19]. However, in a study which
included persons who scan, Schadle et al. found an
increase of 32 percent for text input time and 50 percent
for the number of validations using a dynamic (linear)
scanning system in comparison with a keyboard with a
frequency-based organization line/column in a simulation
study [20]. However, very few studies have evaluated the
effect of such keyboards on text input speed in participants with motor disability over a long duration.
Another method to increase text input speed is to display words that are predicted from the letters previously
typed. Word prediction reduces the number of necessary
key strokes by avoiding having to type the whole word.
Indeed, Higginbotham found keystroke savings of 31–
48 percent in a simulation study using word prediction in
five different types of communication software for people with disabilities [21]. The effect on text input speed
is, however, uncertain and results in the literature are
inconclusive. In the case of pointing devices, Anson
found that when nondisabled subjects use a physical keyboard, there is a reduction in text input speed if they use
word prediction (mean 49.55 wpm reduced to mean
13.95 wpm) [22]. However, when nondisabled subjects
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use a virtual keyboard, text input speed increases from
8.7 wpm without word prediction to 9.4–11.2 wpm with
word prediction. Similarly, Koester and Levine found
that word prediction did not improve text input speed in
nondisabled subjects using a physical keyboard and
reduced text input speed by 41 percent in subjects with
spinal cord injury [23]. With regard to scanning systems,
Koester and Levine found that word prediction reduced
text input speed in nondisabled subjects (by 8.2%) [24–
25]. Heckathorne et al. showed that the greater the visual
search time (related to the number of predicted words
presented), the greater the reduction in text input speed in
three subjects with disabilities [26].
The aim of this study was to carry out a preliminary
evaluation of a dynamic on-screen keyboard and a wordprediction system (Custom Virtual Keyboard [CVK]) on
text input speed in participants with functional tetraplegia
using the systems at home for 2 mo. The CVK was developed by our team and is available free of charge (Figure 1).
We hypothesized that both word prediction and the
dynamic keyboard would increase text input speed and,
thus, the combination of both systems would further
increase text input speed.

METHODS
Participants
Participants with functional tetraplegia seen at the
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation department of the
Raymond Poincaré Teaching Hospital (Garches, France)
between 2005 and 2010 were contacted by telephone to
determine whether they fulfilled the inclusion criteria and
wished to participate. Participants were included if they
were over 18 yr old, had functional tetraplegia (e.g., due
to locked-in syndrome, myopathy, or cervical spinal cord

Figure 1.
Custom Virtual Keyboard on-screen keyboard.

injury), regularly used an on-screen static AZERTY keyboard based on a personal computer with Windows
(Microsoft Corp; Redmond, Washington) (the only operating system that can accommodate the CVK at present),
and were not regular users of dynamic keyboards or word
prediction. Participants had home access to the Internet
and lived in or near Paris, France. Participants were
excluded if they had cognitive, linguistic, or visual
impairments preventing the use of a computer.
Materials
This study was carried out on the CVK, which was
developed by our team and is available as open-source
software (Figure 1).
Text input using the CVK can be achieved using
pointing devices or, for participants with too little motor
capacity to use a pointing device, via automatic scanning.
When a pointing device is used, the user positions the
cursor using a pointing device over the desired virtual
key and then validates the choice. This type of mode fits,
for instance, the needs of people with functional tetraplegia who use a head pointing device. For people who can
only control their physical environment by means of a
single switch, an automatic process enables the cursor to
successively scan all the relevant positions of the screen.
When the intended key is reached by the cursor, the user
validates that key using a switch. This form of text input
is, however, very slow. Two types of automatic scanning
modes were used in this study: row-column and linear.
The row-column mode significantly reduces the number
of cursor shifts needed to reach the intended key but
requires two keystrokes (line and column) to select each
item, thus increasing the physical effort of the user. Linear scanning requires only a single keystroke because all
the keys are systematically scanned successively. When
used with a static AZERTY keyboard, text input speed is
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therefore dramatically reduced if the intended key is situated at the end of the keyboard.
Two types of keyboards exist within the CVK: a standard on-screen static AZERTY keyboard and a dynamic
on-screen keyboard. The dynamic mode is based on the
Sibylle augmentative and alternative communication system [27] and consists of an automatic rearrangement of
the characters on the keyboard after each selection such
that the characters that are most likely to be typed next are
displayed next to the character that has just been typed,
taking into account the previously selected letters. This
rearrangement is achieved by the stochastic letter prediction module of Sibylle, which was trained on a large corpus of around 100 million words. Figure 2 illustrates this
dynamic modification of the keyboard display (English
version of Sibylle) when the user tries to write the word
three. At first, the letters are set in the following order: t,
a, i, s, o, etc. The letter t is the most frequent letter that
begins a word in the trained corpus. When, the user
selects the letter t, the keyboard is automatically rearranged in the following new order: h, o, r, e, a, etc. Here,
the letter h is proposed first because it is the most likely to
occur after the letter t. In other words, the conditional
probability P(li | li-1 = t) is maximum, with li = h. The letter prediction module of the CVK is based on a 5-g
language model P(li | li-1, li-2, li-3, li-4), which means that
the system considers the last four selected letters for the
reorganization of the keyboard layout.
Theoretically, this dynamic keyboard should speed
up the access time to the intended key and thus increase
text input speed. As noted in the introduction, text input
speed can also be increased by means of word prediction
in order to reduce the number of keystrokes required.

Figure 2.
Rearrangement of dynamic keyboard (central part of keyboard
shown). (English version of Sibylle.)

The CVK (Figure 1) includes a word-prediction module that is based on SibySem, a context-sensitive prediction module that has been shown to reach state-of-the-art
performance in French, English, and German [28]. This
module is not based on a simple dictionary like standard
commercial systems. It is based on a language model that
considers the last two words already typed as well as the
semantic context of the message. New words are learned
dynamically by the system as input continues. Moreover,
the system gradually learns the language style of the user.
This prediction system is innovative in that word prediction is based on the lexical meaning of the sentence. This
characteristic allows the prediction to adjust dynamically
to the current topic of interest. Experiments with participants have shown that the word-prediction system can
achieve about 60 percent keystroke savings [28] when
five predicted words are displayed at a time.
The prediction list is displayed horizontally at the top
of the virtual keyboard in Figure 1 (bien, beaucoup, bon,
etc.) and vertically on the left of the keyboard in Figure 3.
Custom Virtual Keyboard Modes
In this study, four different modes of the CVK software were compared:
• Static on-screen keyboard.
• Static on-screen keyboard with word prediction.
• Dynamic on-screen keyboard.
• Dynamic on-screen keyboard with word prediction.
The static mode consisted of a virtual keyboard with
the standard AZERTY layout. The static+word-prediction
mode consisted of this virtual AZERTY keyboard coupled
with the Sibylle word-prediction system. The wordprediction display was located at the top of the on-screen
keyboard and presented seven words (Figure 1). The
scanning system integrated within the static keyboard was
row-column. The dynamic mode consisted of a virtual
keyboard whose layout changed after each character input
to display the characters most likely to be selected next. In
the dynamic+word-prediction mode, Sibylle was used in
addition to the dynamic keyboard. The word-prediction
display was located to the left of the dynamic keyboard
and presented five words (Figure 3). The scanning system
integrated within the dynamic keyboard was linear.
Study Design
This was a pilot study for which ethical approval was
not necessary according to French law, because it was an
evaluation of usual practice.
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Figure 3.
Custom Virtual Keyboard dynamic on-screen keyboard with word-prediction list on left (French version).

The study was carried out over 2 mo. The CVK was
downloaded on each participant’s computer. The participants used their usual interfaces (e.g., trackball, switch,
mouse, joystick, or head-controlled device). Specific
software was coupled with the CVK to record quantitative data, such as software use in hours per day and number of characters typed.
An experienced occupational therapist (S. Pouplin)
spent 1 h with each participant to explain the function of
the four study modes. The rationale behind word prediction and dynamic keyboards was explained, but subjects
were not given specific guidelines or strategies regarding
their use. During the first month, the participants tested
the four CVK modes.
The modes opened randomly with each CVK session. However, the participants could close the currently
opened mode, thus obtaining access to another mode, and
could therefore completely avoid the use of one or more
modes should they wish to. This choice was made
because we felt it was unfair to limit the participants to
the use of a mode that they found restrictive. We were
conscious that times of use during the study were therefore likely not to be equal.
At the end of the first month, the occupational therapist returned to the participant’s home to carry out the
assessment. The participant then chose the mode he or
she preferred and used it for the next month.
Assessment
Three evaluation sessions were carried out: at baseline (D0), at the end of the first month (D30), and at the
end of the second month (D60) (Figure 4).

All the modes of the CVK were evaluated in a random order at D0 and D30. For the assessment at D60,
only the chosen CVK mode was evaluated. During the
evaluation sessions, input speed during a copying task
was evaluated with a 400-word text that the participant
was asked to type in less than 10 min. Participants were
instructed to use the word prediction and the dynamic
keyboard as desired; i.e., no instructions regarding strategies of use were given. Four texts of similar complexity
were used, drawn from national newspapers with an average word length of 5.3 characters ± 0.3 (standard deviation [SD]). The texts were randomly allocated in order to
ensure that the same text was not associated with the
same CVK mode.
Outcome Measures
During the three evaluations, the text input speed
(calculated as time taken to copy the text/number of characters typed, including punctuation marks and spaces but
not including backspace, selection errors, and correction
times) was calculated for each mode at each session. At
the D30 and D60 evaluations, satisfaction was evaluated
using a 0–10 visual analog scale (VAS). On D30, the participants were asked to classify the four modes in order of
their preference.
In addition to these evaluation sessions, the CVK
automatically recorded time of use of the device by the
participants in their home environments outside of the
evaluation sessions. The recording began as soon as the
cursor of the mouse moved in the zone of the on-screen
keyboard and stopped when the cursor moved out of the
keyboard area or was static over the on-screen keyboard
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Figure 4.
Three evaluations and use at home. CVK = Custom Virtual Keyboard, D0 = baseline, D30 = end of first month, D60 = end of second
month.

for 2 s. For participants who used a scanning system, the
recording was stopped at the end of three runs without a
selection.
Data Analysis
To compare the effect of the four modes on text input
speed, we performed repeated-measures analyses of variance. Keyboard (static or dynamic), word prediction (yes
or no), and evaluation (D0 and D30) were the factors
included.

RESULTS
Participants
Ten participants (8 males and 2 females) with a mean ±
SD age of 37 ± 10 yr were included. Among them, four had
locked-in syndrome, four had myopathies, and two had
cervical spinal cord injuries (Table 1).
Of the 10 participants, 5 also used their home computer for work. Nine participants used a pointing device
to access the computer and one participant used a scanning system (row-column pattern). Of the nine participants who used pointing devices, four used a headpointing device, four a specific type of pointer operated
by the upper limb (e.g., joystick or trackball), and one an
eye pointer. Mean ± SD duration of use of the pointing
device was 53 ± 37 mo. The habitually used on-screen
keyboard was a Windows on-screen keyboard for five
participants, a keyboard available by free download for
three participants, and a commercially available keyboard for two participants (all were static AZERTY on-

Table 1.
Participant characteristics.
Age
Participant
Sex
(yr)
P1
22
Male
P2
41
Male
P3
35
Female
P4
26
Female
P5
33
Male
P6
38
Male
P7
32
Male
P8
44
Male
P9
49
Male
S1
53
Male

Diagnosis
Myopathy
Locked-in syndrome
Locked-in syndrome
Myopathy
Myopathy
Locked-in syndrome
Myopathy
Tetraplegia
Tetraplegia
Locked-in syndrome

Device
Pointing
Pointing
Pointing
Pointing
Pointing
Pointing
Pointing
Pointing
Pointing
Scanning

P = participant using pointing device, S = participant using linear scanning.

screen keyboards). Mean ± SD duration of on-screen
keyboard use was 67 ± 67 mo. All the participants had
direct prior experience with word-prediction software but
not with dynamic keyboards.
Usage Time of Each Mode
Table 2 shows the usage time of each mode by each
participant. Mean ± SD usage time over the 2 mo period
was 100 ± 105 h. At the end of the first month (D30),
three participants chose the static mode and six chose the
static+word-prediction mode. The remaining participant
was the participant who used linear scanning, and he
chose the dynamic mode. No participants chose the
dynamic+word-prediction mode.
Several participants did not use all four modes during
the first month. One participant intensively used the static
and static+word-prediction modes (Table 2).
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Table 2.
Each participant’s usage time of Custom Virtual Keyboard (CVK) for four modes over 2 mo study period. Shown as hours (% overall time) for
first month and hours (chosen mode) for second month.

First Month
Participant
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
S1

St
0.3 (5.3)
3.4 (11.0)
15.2 (28.0)
38.5 (78.7)
12.3 (56.9)
101.2 (40.8)
41.2 (74.2)
0.3 (0.4)
11.7 (19.4)
0.2 (1.2)

StW
3.8 (66.7)
23.0 (74.4)
22.1 (40.8)
10.0 (20.5)
0.6 (2.8)
129.3 (52.0)
0.1 (0.2)
24.3 (29.4)
48.6 (80.5)
1.7 (10.0)

D
0.4 (7.0)
3.8 (12.3)
6.4 (11.8)
0.1 (0.2)
0.1 (0.5)
12.8 (5.2)
1.9 (3.4)
7.8 (9.5)
0 (0)
15.0 (88.2)

DW
1.2 (21.0)
0.7 (2.3)
10.5 (19.4)
0.3 (0.6)
8.6 (39.8)
5.1 (2.0)
12.3 (22.2)
50.0 (60.7)
0.1 (0.1)
0.1 (0.6)

Second Month
2.0 (StW)
21.5 (StW)
20.5 (StW)
29.5 (StW)
0.7 (StW)
122.0 (St)
44.4 (St)
3.0 (StW)
20.1 (St)
8.5 (D)

D = dynamic CVK mode, DW = dynamic+word-prediction CVK mode, P = participant using pointing device, S = participant using linear scanning, St = static CVK
mode, StW = static+word-prediction CVK mode.

Text Input Speed
The optimal use of an unfamiliar on-screen keyboard
may require a learning process. We performed longitudinal measurements to evaluate the effects of usage over
time (Tables 3–4). There was no significant change in
text input speed across evaluation sessions (p = 0.97;
Table 5). Neither were there any significant interactions
between mode and evaluation session. Consequently, the
results of the three evaluations were averaged.
Effect of Mode on Text Input Speed
Use of the dynamic keyboard decreased text input
speed by a mean ± SD of 37 ± 27 percent compared with
use of the static keyboard (Figure 5). This reduction was
statistically significant (p = 0.01) (Table 3). Use of word
prediction had no effect on text input speed (p = 0.82).
There were no significant interactions between modes.
We identified no characteristics (i.e., age, sex, type of
pointing device, diagnosis, usage time, or time since acquiTable 3.
Mean ± standard deviation text input speed (characters/min) for
evaluations at baseline (D0) and end of first month (D30) for all
participants.

CVK Mode
Static
Static+Word Prediction
Dynamic
Dynamic+Word Prediction
CVK = Custom Virtual Keyboard.

D0
23.4 ± 12.9
23.0 ± 12.3
11.9 ± 4.9
11.5 ± 6.9

D30
22.6 ± 12.0
21.5 ± 12.0
11.6 ± 6.5
12.9 ± 7.6

Table 4.
Mean ± standard deviation text input speed
evaluation at end of second month (D60).
CVK Mode
D60
Static
12.7 ± 2.2
Static+Word Prediction
24.3 ± 11.3
Dynamic
5.5*
Dynamic+Word Prediction
NA

(characters/min) for
Participant
P6/P7/P9
P1/P2/P3/P4/P5/P8
S1
None

*Only

S1
CVK = Custom Virtual Keyboard, NA = not applicable, P = participant using
pointing device, S = participant using linear scanning.

Table 5.
Analysis of variance for time input speed and Custom Virtual
Keyboard modes.

Effect
Time (D0 vs D30)
Keyboard Type (Static vs Dynamic)
Word Prediction (With vs Without)

p-Value
0.97
0.01
0.82

D0 = baseline, D30 = end of first month.

sition of the pointing device) that appeared to be related to
whether the dynamic keyboard or word-prediction tool
increased or decreased text input speed.
Participant Satisfaction
Table 6 shows the level of satisfaction of each participant on the VAS. All nine participants who used pointing
devices reported greater satisfaction with the static keyboard than with the dynamic keyboard. However, the
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Figure 5.
Text input speed (mean  standard deviation characters/minute) of three evaluation sessions combined for each participant. Black
bar = static on-screen keyboard, light gray bar = dynamic on-screen keyboard, dark gray bar = without word prediction, striped gray
bar = with word prediction. P = participant using pointing device, S = participant using linear scanning.

participant who used linear scanning was more satisfied
with the dynamic keyboard.
At the end of the study, 9 of the 10 participants
reported that they preferred to keep their own on-screen
keyboard. A single participant, who used a pointing
device, wanted to keep the CVK (in the static+wordprediction mode) instead of the Windows XP keyboard he
used previously.
Table 6.
Visual analog scale satisfaction scores (out of 10) at end of first month.
Participant
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
S1
*Mode

Static
7
5
2
5
6
7
9*
7
7*
5

CVK Mode
Static + Word
Dynamic + Word
Dynamic
Prediction
Prediction
6*
2
3
3
5
6*
2
0
5*
1
0
4*
5
4
7*
0
0
7*
8
4
4
0
0
6*
6
3
3
7
6
7*

chosen by each participant for second month of study.
CVK = Custom Virtual Keyboard, P = participant using pointing device, S =
participant using linear scanning.

DISCUSSION
The primary aim of this study was to preliminarily
evaluate how a dynamic on-screen keyboard and the addition of a word-prediction tool to a static and dynamic onscreen keyboard affected text input speed. We hypothesized that both word prediction and the dynamic keyboard
would increase text input speed and, thus, the combination of both systems would further increase text input
speed; however, the results showed that our hypotheses
were false. The main findings were that use of the
dynamic keyboard decreased text input speed compared
with the static keyboard and the addition of word prediction neither increased nor decreased text input speed.
Most participants preferred to return to their usual keyboards at the end of the study.
Dynamic Versus Standard Keyboard
Dynamic keyboards have existed for several years
and are particularly used by people who use scanning
systems [26,29] to increase text input speed and communication rate [26,30], although they were also designed
for people who use pointing devices [18–19,28]. In
2009–2010, our team developed a dynamic keyboard that
was intended for use by users of both scanning systems
and pointing devices [28].
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The results of our study, although preliminary, suggest that dynamic keyboards may be ill-suited for participants who use pointing devices. Text input speed was
decreased by the dynamic keyboard compared with the
static keyboard, and only one participant (the participant
who scanned) chose to continue using the dynamic keyboard during the second month of the trial, suggesting a
lack of subjective benefit in most cases. However, our
results contrast with those of Merlin and Reynal, who
showed that their dynamic keyboard improved text input
speed by 20 percent compared with a static QWERTY
keyboard in six participants with disabilities who used
pointing systems [19]. This difference may be explained
by the fact that the type of prediction system used was
different. In their system, the characters that had a low
probably of being selected were replaced by those with a
high probability, thus creating repetition of these characters across the keyboard and increasing the ease with
which they could be selected [19]. In our keyboard, only
the position of the character is altered according to its
selection probability, requiring the subject to search for
the desired character for each selection. Since the disposition of the characters cannot be learned, this may
increase the cognitive load of the task [31].
Although there are very few studies on the effects of
the design of dynamic keyboards on text input speed in
subjects with disabilities, it is likely that the design is
important. For example, the layout of static on-screen
keyboards has been shown to affect text input speed in
nondisabled subjects and subjects with disabilities
[16,32–33]. Several studies have also shown that the keyboard layout affects text input speed in nondisabled subjects using scanning systems [31].
Despite the fact that the dynamic keyboard had no
effect on his text input speed, the single participant who
used linear scanning in our study chose to keep this
device during the second study month. This suggests that
there was a subjective advantage of this keyboard for this
participant. The subjective benefits of dynamic keyboards have previously been described for participants
with motor disability who use scanning systems [26].
This advantage of the dynamic keyboard when used with
scanning systems requires confirmation in larger numbers of participants who use scanning systems, such as
those with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, locked-in syndrome, and advanced multiple sclerosis.

Effect of Word Prediction
The goal of word prediction is to increase text input
speed by eliminating the need to select each letter in the
word. Although it has been demonstrated that word prediction reduces the number of keystrokes, at least in nondisabled subjects (by 10.0%–39.6% when coupled with a
dynamic keyboard and by 7.9% when coupled with a
static keyboard) [31], the effects on text input speed are
disparate. The results of our study showed that the addition of word prediction had no effect on text input speed.
This result is similar to some results in the literature and
contrasts with others. Closer examination of the literature
suggests that the different effects of word prediction
found may be related to the user population and/or the
type of system it is coupled with. Studies in nondisabled
subjects have found improvements of approximately
3 wpm when using word prediction with on-screen keyboards but not with standard keyboards [22,34]. Word
prediction did not, however, appear to be effective in
nondisabled subjects using a scanning system [24]. Koester and Levine found that word prediction slightly
improved text input speed in nondisabled subjects using a
mouth stick on a standard computer keyboard, while it
significantly decreased text input speed (by a mean of
41%) in subjects with high-level tetraplegia [23].
Other studies in participants with disabilities have
also found negative results for the use of word prediction.
A previous study by our group that evaluated the addition
of word prediction in adults with cerebral palsy who used
voice synthesizers found no significant improvement for
4 out of 10 participants [35]. In a series of studies involving individuals with spinal cord injury and persons with
normal abilities, Koester and Levine found that the wordprediction system reduced the number of key selections
necessary; however, each selection took significantly
longer to make, leading them to suggest that the cognitive costs of using a word-prediction system overshadowed any potential benefit associated with the method,
particularly for the group of subjects with disabilities
[23,25].
The effect of word prediction might be influenced by
several parameters. Different search strategies can influence input text speed, such as the number of letters the
subject types before searching the list [36]. This was not
evaluated in the present study because we gave no
instructions to the participants with disabilities because
we wished to assess spontaneous use. Further studies
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regarding this factor would provide useful information to
therapists for training subjects with disabilities.
The number of predicted words provided is also
likely to be an important factor because of the time
required to scan the list. The Sibylle system displays five
predicted words at a time. There is a trade-off between
the time gained as a result of keystroke savings when
using word prediction and the time lost in searching a list
of predicted words [36]. A series of studies Koester and
Levine suggests that each additional word in the list
increases search time by 150 ms [23,25]. In a simulation
study, Swiffin (1987) found that beyond six words, the
list search time outweighed the keystroke savings [37].
However, at present, there are too few data relating to
people with disabilities to determine the optimal number
of words that should be displayed for such populations.
Another parameter that may influence the effect of
word prediction is the position of the predicted-word list
on the screen. We used two positions (a horizontal list
above the static keyboard and a vertical list left of the
dynamic keyboard), and although they are both frequently used, we do not know what their effect on text
entry speed might be. Although there are some indications in the literature that the location of the prediction
list might affect the accuracy of text entry and the ease of
use of word prediction [38–39], the optimal position
remains to be determined.
Interestingly, although word prediction did not
improve text input speed, 7 of the 10 participants chose
to continue using the word-prediction mode during the
second study month, suggesting that they perceived a
subjective benefit. They perhaps wanted to have the possibility to use it if they wished. Indeed, some expressed
that “I can use it when I need to.” Some participants also
expressed difficulties in looking for words in the list
while paying attention to the keyboard, the text to be copied, the text they were writing, etc., which reflects the
notion of a high cognitive load.
Participant Satisfaction
At the end of the study, 9 of the 10 participants
reported that they preferred to keep their own on-screen
keyboard. We suggest that the reason for this is that the
dynamic keyboard perturbed most of the users because
they could not learn the position of the letters. With
regard to the static keyboard evaluated, the participants
already used static AZERTY keyboards and were more
familiar with their own. There may also be an element of

resistance to change to a new device, termed “path
dependence.” For example, Dvorak et al. showed that the
layout of the QWERTY keyboard was taken from the
design of early typewriters and has not changed, despite
arguments that other layouts may be more efficient or
ergonomic [10]
Limitations
This study has several limitations. The time spent by
each participant on each usage mode was not equal,
which may have influenced the results. It is possible that
with more practice on certain modes, there might have
been more improvements. However, the fact that subjects
chose not to use certain modes suggests that they did not
find them helpful.
The word-prediction dictionary [40] and texts used
[21] can also influence text input speed; however, we
randomized the texts and Sibylle contains a large dictionary. We thus hope that any effect was limited.
Finally, we did not collect data regarding the use of
word prediction in order to analyze the amount of use of
the prediction list by each subject. How the prediction list
is used can influence text input speed [41]. Equally, the
predicted lists were positioned differently for the different keyboards (above and horizontal to the static keyboard and left and vertical to the dynamic keyboard).
Although these positions are frequently used, we do not
know if they have different effects on text input speed.

CONCLUSIONS
In this preliminary study, the dynamic keyboard and
the addition of a word-prediction tool failed to improve
text input speed compared with a static on-screen keyboard without word prediction in adults with functional
tetraplegia who used pointing devices and scanning systems. These results highlight the importance of testing
assistive systems in the participants’ everyday setting to
ensure that the product under development meets the
needs of the future users. The results of this study also
raise questions regarding many factors, such as the best
ergonomic design of a dynamic keyboard and the optimal
number and position of words that should be predicted.
Future studies should aim to address these questions in
larger numbers of participants who use scanning systems.
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